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and havens: out of which your maiestie and your successors may receive divers good
services,"1
For reasons already defined, it did not suit England's policy to accept the burden-
some and costly sovereignty; but while rejecting the proferred crown, the request for
help could not be refused. Explaining the circumstances to her subjects by Royal
Proclamation,2 Queen Elizabeth began characteristically,
" Although Kings and Princes, Sovereigns, owing their homage and service
onelie unto almightie God the King of all Kings," are " not bound " to give " the
reasons of their actions to anie," except to God their "onlie Souereigne Lord,"
yet Her Majesty thought good " to publish not onlie to her own loving subjects"
out to the confederate Princes and States, why she was moved to aid her "next
neighbours."
First, " there hath been time out of mind " a continual traffic and intercourse
between the English and the people of the Low Countries," creating a" perpetual
union of the peoples hearts."
Harking back to the treaty of Henry VI with Philip of Burgundy, and
recapitulating the alliances down to those of Henry VIII and the Emperor Charles V,
Her Majesty described how die Low Countries being "now oppressed by the
Spaniards bringing in many strangers" including "Italians and Almains,"—and
depriving not only Protestants but Catholics of " franchises and privileges,"—she had
" by manie friendlie messages and ambassadors" interceded with King Philip, that
"by his wisdome and princelie clemencie" he might restrain the persons who
governed for him in the Netherlands. But " they of his Councill in Spaine would
not permit our express messenger with our letter to come to the King their master's
presence: a matter very strange, and against the laws of nations."
Reciting and rebuking the peculiar behaviour of the Spanish Ambassador Don
Guerau Despes, " a verie turbulent spirited person,"3 and of Don Bernardino de
Mendoza who had corresponded underhand with Her Majesty's subjects, urging
them to join King Philip's army when it should land in England, an explanation
follows that Spanish efforts against the Low Countries were surely the forerunner
of an attempted conquest of England.
Her Majesty's people, therefore, were admonished that English aid to the
Netherlands was not given only out of neighbourly compassion, but also as the best
means to avert invasion at home. To renew mutual commercial benefits, the Queen
was taking under her protection " some few towns upon the sea side next opposite
1 Continuation of Holinshed; first published 1586-7, ed:  1808, Vol. IV, pp. 616-620.   Their oration
there given in extenso in French (with translation).
2" A Declaration of the Causes moouving the Queene of England to give aid to the defense of the
people afflicted and oppressed in the Low Countries:" and Addition to same.   Published by itself,
sm, 410.   Reprinted in 1586-7, in Continuation of Holinshed.  (op. cit. pp.  621-636),   And  E,E.,
V, pp. 289-291.
3 See E.E. II. pp. 101-114,

